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House MembershinDIRECTOR FINDS HILL MILITARY BUYS HOME
and Princess MOna." who also had three
babies home. ; We had a 'glad, good
time. At S :30 the bell rang and at 9
o'clock the trumpeters sounded their
horns good .night, good night, good
night, all's well, and then off we went
to Dreamland." ' .

DR. EQUI WRITES

i OF CHRISTMAS IN

1

FEOERAL PRISON
Coal Profiteering .

Evidence Points to ;

Serious Infraction

Increase Opposed
Washington. Jan. 8.-(- N.

to Increase In the ho una member-
ship from 435. khe present tiumbrr. to

3. as proposed) by the majority of the
house census cojinmUtee, is made, by six
members of th committee in a report
filed by them With the house today.

"f '
Cardinal Gibbons Holding Own
Baltimore, 'Md.. Jan. 8. ( I. N. " S.)

While the condition of Cardinal Gib-
bons is; reporUfl today to have shown
no added improvement there, has Ueen
no setback lit (the --improvement noted
during the .. past few days, it was

TEMPERAMENT OF

ARTISTS TOO FINE

Gino Marinuzzi j Quits Chfcago
( Grand Opera; Mary Garden or
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dinner with nuts, candy, raisins, oranges
and bananas, followed by a pyjama
dance. : 1 :'----

At tha pyjama dance 'Da wore silk
pyjamas, a - bright red bathing cap, a
red sash around my waist and a red
ribbon around my neck." Princess Ber-nt- ce

bad on lavender onea juid looked
like a big triolet. Princess Bdnny had
orange ones and resembled a beautiful
golden Illy, and they danced like little
fairies in the moonlight Prlneeas Roseaa
sang little Italian lov songs. 1 j , y

BABIES HEED TOTS J J
"Princess Rosena ,ha so many bibles

home," said the letter, "just a! whole
garden full of babiee some little, some
big, and she would love to go horse
eome day. Tou look over your
toys and see if you can find something
pretty for her two littlest babies and
send them to Aunty SI osephlna Jacksen
for Rosena to send to them." H- -

Prlhcess KL wore a purple velvet cor-
duroy! ,rob e.nd looked ; like; a big
orchid. Princess Daisy had on a little
cute flowered pyjama suit and was just
like a daisy. "Da danced with Princess
Bubbles and Kt. and Princess Bernice

life, is told by Dr. Marie Equi, aerr-in- g

a term on an espionage "charge,
in a letter to beij little adopted
daughter, Mary Kdul Jr.. who is
being cared for; by Miss Harriet
Epeckhart of Seasldft. ' i;

; The postman is referred to as "Old
Peter Seagull," the prison is the "Palace
Of Sadness, and thei inmates are all
"Prlnceeoes.'' , The political prisoner tells
her little adopted daughter: of their
Christmas tree from lhich "Aunt Jose-
phine, the Lady of the Kind Heart, a
nice man Doctor and Mr. "Kind Heart"
gave presents. She tells how . all the
princesses have to stiy inside because
or the Old Ogre.' and even their "Fairy
Godmothers" can't ret them out to
their little girls, f ;
HAVK CHRISTMAS 9ASCE

She tells how one s of ;the baby
princesses, ""Bubbles,! cried, and how
"Da," little Mary Ji. s name " for Dr.
Equi, kissed her am cheered her up
again, and that Bubbles helped Da dress
up for the tree. She describes Christ-
mas night when they, had a wonderful

V Program Described in Fairy Story
' Told for Mary Jr. "Old Ogre"

Keeps Her Away From Home.j Giorgio Polacco May Succeed.
stated.

Washington, Jan. 8.(L . N. a Evi-

dence of coal profiteering, uncovered by
the senate committee on reconstruction.
was taken undeV advisement by the de-
partment of justice today.

"The facts presented justify and-ev- en

require - the j most , thorough , Investi-
gation," Assistant Attorney - General
Nebeker said. "On the face - of the
report there appears to have been prof-
iteering of ithe worst - character," he
added. .. ".h : :v-- v.

Ithel Couple i i ed
By Karl li, filMwib

Universal Berries Staff fwrepondnt
Chicago, Jan. 8. Mary Garden Chehalls; Wain.. Jan. 8, tArch Stanley

Description of Christmas In San
Quentin prison, written in the form
of a fairy tale, with princesses and
ogrea brought down to everyday

it Olson, bothKxtlne and Sophie MargSrejand Giorgio Polacco were both sug of Kthol, were Issued a iparflate license
ihere Friday.

(From thfc Oregonian

Lessin Now
1T :-:':-

gested today as .the probable buc- -
cettHor to Gino Marinuzzi. who "has

' ''resigned as artistic director of trie
Chicago 3rand"Oper company.

Marinuxzl fluit the' Job because the
rtistlc temperament of the singers

drove him . to desperation. They all
.wanted chances in the limelight.

JWary Garden would not eay today
that she waa a carnridate for the place.
She remained locked in her suite in the
Blacks tone hotel and her secretary

that she wasn't at home. Po-
lacco Is in Paris with his wife, who is
singing in French opera.
BCBDEN FOVSD BEATT

. Marinuzzi will remain with the or
ganization at his request as chief con

REN'S SPRING SUITS

DROP $27 WHOLESALEResidence property at 812 Marshall street purchased last week by the
Hill Military Academy from Fanny I. Ixriner and David Loring for
$ 13,500. The boose will be remodeled for use as a dormitory for

officers of tbo school. j
'

The spacious residence at 812 Mar-- 1 wide T porch running -- along- two sides. BEST-MAD- E WORSTEDS NOWgr?!
5oneji mm i BRING $5$, WERE $80.shall street was purchased last week!- house is of excellent construc- -

, , ,. - T . T ' tion and is well adapted to dormitory ext
.j--

M

ductor, but he refuses - the , burden of .n u.B .u xv.u w uae-- Exten8ive alterations will be made
Ing, her husband, by the Hill Military on the interior of the house to fit it as

Market Upenine in Chics go' Indi- -

catee Factori I. Ar S ashing
academy for 913.500. The property Is headquarters for

as lots ,5 and 8. block 14, fleers of the school. The Loringf prop-Goldsmit- h's

addition. Improvements con- - erty adjoins other realty holdings of
sist of a handsome frame dwelling the Hill Military school at 233, North
house Z atories' in height and with a Twenty-fourt- h street.

the possibility of which we have already several times

being artistic director. The joes of
casting: temperamental actors Us too
much, he said. Tenors, sopranos and
baseoa haunted his sleep. "It I could

ake everybody happy. If I could only
please them all ; but that is impossible."
he slghea. t

' "One can't have", fary Garden and
GallllCurci In tvtrv leadine- - role." he

concerning Prices fori Retail Tradea development
warned you, and that is now confirmed by Associated Press news, as

' continued. "I am too tired to go on wl-t- CHICAGO. Jani i. The nfarket tor
men's sprinff and j lumtner clthinR wit... it. I gave too many operas, a different

men in the pit, T can't 'hear the aUr
If you do.'" There you have the truth
of the matter. She cannot jsing other
than soto voce. She has no voice."

Marinuzzi'a resignation will be
handed to the directors at their next
meeting. j j ' -

Tariff Bill Would
Send Prices Upward,
Thomas Tells Senate

opened in Chlcae today and manufacon each night. My mind becomes con A Positive Fact O" turers offered nuitis much below those offused, everything is all a jumble. I the sprin of 1920.po home after the opera and I cannot- - One of .the leading factorfes in the
ready-mad- e trade! quoted thei manufac-- 7

turers price of wool suits at) 23, com
normal" revisfon downward to take ourf medicine all at one time andTims, in bur "back to

sleep. I wallr the . floor until 5 In the
morning-- . Soon It s time for rehearsal.

' I can lip longer aland up under It."
He spoke wearay, trying to pick the

richt English- word. Ha was asked if

pared with 140 lact fall and 337 a year
ago. Vine blue ierre suits are offeredOffer of S15.0G0

Cash Puts End to
have it over with to restore normal business condition; and to stimulate normal buying it at S30, compared with S57 laiHt fail and
now seems sure that our prices on high grade clothing will in due time again have to be revisedthere was any-trut- In the rumor that'

upward.
$43 one year afrql. A standard worntcd
suit Is now wholesaled at Hi, compared
with 145 for spring of isao. I

The very tineat worsted siilts made In
America are- now offered at $53, com-
pared with $80, tpe price lat-- fall. 1'ine

War of Two Tongs
Mary Garden was jealous of Ganna
Walski. ..

'
HOT TSl'E, HE BATS ;.'

f"That Is . the. funniest thing- - -- 1 ever
heard," he replied, "No, jealousy did

'. not havft nothing to do' with Walska's
$53. These same suits that cost us $80 andherewith that $27 is theNote in the news item worsted trousers pre new fx

;sold up to $100 areay manufacturers for the selling here atnowgreatest drop quoted
coming year suitsfleeing-- Chicago on ' the day before she-- that formerly WHQLE- - $59, which 1s only,$6 above wholesale price

for spring.SALED at $80 are novv being1 ollered to us at

Washington, Jan. S. (U. P.) The
Fordney emergency tariff was put un4
der fire today by Senator Thomas, Colo-
rado, during the senate finance commit-
tee's hearings on the measure. Thomas
is one of the Democrats opposing the
bill on the ground that the high duties
it imposes oh farm products will raise
prices to the consumer.

K. D. Loos, representing California
lemon growers, urged a higher tariff on
lemons, says growers lose 21 cents a
box at present prices. Competition with
Italian lemons Is keen in the Kast, Loos
said. i :i

"Tou want this tariff . so California
lemons will have -- a monopoly over the
entire country, as you now have in the
West?" Thomas asked.

Loos replied the growers wanted it
so they can sell for somewhere near
COSU - '

Thomas replied the consumer ehould
be given some consideration.

"Every interest coming here for re
Uef seems to want its burden shifted to
the people, but I think that no emer-
gency tariff can reach the crux of the
Situation,: which is the collapse of all
markets because the public will not and

was schedaled to appear in the leading
role of Zaza. If you. want the truth,
here it Is;. TV v

"Walskai as ' a , sinking: actress is a
great adventuress. She is very wealthy

i and her husband, Mr: Cochran. Is worth
, about JSO.000,000 i and intimately con-,-nect- ed

in a business way with ene of
the men back of the opera here.' "At 35 ehe conceived the idea that

Los Angeles, Jan. -- . i-- jXi S.) An
increase from $7500 to J 15,000 as a
cash settlement to appease the Bing
Kong tong for the murder, of two of its
members and the wounding! of a third
by Hop Sing gunmen brought about an
armistice in Chinatown's tong war which
the police believe; will undoubtedly be
followed by permanent peace.

The 17500 peace offer toy the Hop
Sings was doubled when the Bing Kong
leaders flatly refused it and threatened
an outbreak in which the lives of - five
Hop Sings would be taken in reprisal.
Tbe new offer was communicated to
the Bing Kong leaders, who accepted.

The same comparative advantage exists for the buyer NOW in every
one of our 4 classes. of high-grad- e clothes.

ANY
HAT
. in our store

up to $8.50, for

$490
I

" she could slug in opera. Through this
friend of her husband's she is brought From the class notetT first in the second paragraph of the news item and "quotedhere. She is given every opportunity to
make good. We cast her for the title
role 4n 'Zaza.'
"We go on with the rehearsal. As

WHOLESALE now at $25 as compared with $40 wholesale last fall we have '

just added a new lirje same grade we formerly sold up to $55 --now for L .usual, the sars saner soto voce 1.1 order
not to strain their voices. Then comes

Alleged Murderer Wounded
Chicago. Jan. 8. (I. NT .S.) Eddie

Merris. alleged murderer of Policeman
John Mullen during a . pistol . battle in
a .cabaret several days ago, was cap-
tured today in a corn field on the
western : outskirts of Chicago. ; Morris

cannot buy at high prices."
the final rehearsal. Ciminljs directing.
The orchestra plays, the other singers
are on the ttage. Waiska comes in on

cue.-- :

'hkR VOICE 18 TOO lOlV
"The orchestra plays on. 'Don't turn

the- - pages no loudly Cimini tells the

Daughter of Hanson -i-all new G'H E S'T-- R--resisted . arrest . and . was, t shot . in t the
hand by: Sergeant- - William Stapleton be alIncw'"CHiB5iT E'R--"
fore being taken, i

all new C H E S T E R
FIELD Suits and Over
coats, up to $S0 for,..'.;

FJELD Suits and Over- -And. Chums. Return FIELD Suits anI Over-
coats up to $70 For".. coats up to $100 for.1

To School After Lark
V:

OUR GUARANTEE AND YOUR PROTECTION. Buyers will, be fully protected against any possibility
of further decline until April 1, 1921, by our Guarantee of Refund in such case that goes with every purchase

A a symbol of (the ahoTe auaraatee, we 366 Washington
At West! Park

bar adopted "Keeping the Faith, by the
Ueldea Rule," as Illustrated above, and
emblematic of oar established poliey of
"Looking Out for the Other Fellow."

- L , J

Los Angeles, Jan. 8. I. N. S.) After
a considerable use of the telegraph and
even cable systems, and after a f afih-ionab-

local school for girls had been
in an uproar since Thursday night. Miss
Doris Hanson. "daughter of
Ole Hanson, former may'orof Seattle,
and two girl chums, were back at the
school's dormitory today following their
disappearance of 36 hours.

Besides Mlsa Hanson, a Miss Barber.
16, daughter of a wealthy landowner of
the Imperial valley, and a Miss Rosen-stoc- k,

also 16. and daughter of a
wealthy merchant of Manila, P. L, were
Implicated in the "prank" of running
away from the school on what they
termed a lark. It was learned this after-
noon. i

j. The girls are said to have packed
their suitcases and to - have climbed
down a fire, escape of the school dormi-
tory Thursday "night. ' They spent the
night at la Hollywood hotel and yester-
day enjoyed the sights at a beach tpwn..i ii i

Only a Few More Weeks !
Twenty Per Cent Reduction on

Sterling and Sheffield
Flatware and Hollowiware ROSENTHAL'S, PORTLANDS BEST t SHOE

STORE, SOON WILL AR ONLY A MEMORY!
Grand Jury Takes

Fling" at . Ancient
s

We can show you the following pri-emine-
nt

designs in fine sterling flatware: Cabpt, Wash Quitfieg Bustoessington, Carthage, Livingston Hamp on, West
20 less

Prison Buildings
Salem, Or.,; Jan. J.i-Ward- en . I. E.

Compton of the state penitentiary Is re
ferred to as a '"capable and con-
scientious' official and his aides as
"officers, of integrity, eager to and. who
do perform, their duties proficiently" In
a supplemental report filed by the
Marion county grand Jury Saturday afte-
rnoon.-;

The report. however, severely criticises

Point, Etruscan, bulgrave. All now
than regular price.

Your Choice of Any Pair of j

Boyden's or Banister's Men's Shoes
Laird-Schobe- r iWomen's ShoesAmerica's Great Piano

the pondition of the antiquated building

$ 10 Sterling Mayonnaise Dish for $ 8.00
$ 20 Sterling ce Almond Set . .$ 16.00
$ 75 Sterling Extra Heavy Ham- - !

mered Bowl . .. ....... . . .$ 60.00
in which the state's penal institution Is
housed.): Attention is directed to the

$ 25 Sterling Sandwich Tray fotj. .$ 20.00
$323 Sterling 5-Pie- ce Tea Set only . $258.40

leaky roofs and the antiquated toilets,
which make ' for unsanitary 'conditions
in the cells, which, however, are pointed
as being well kept under-- , the circum-
stances.; The Institution's laundry also
is referred to in the report as old and
inadequate. Prompt remedying of these
conditions, the report points out. is
necessary to the proper maintenance of
the prison. "

.
- -

$589 Sterling ce Engraved Tea I

Set for... . .$47120
- r

o 35We Save You From 20 The BiggestlShoe Bargain in Portland!
on Fine Diamonds3

4000 Workers Sent
To Eussia by Ford,
SaysBerlin Message

Paris', Jan. -- . (L ; K. 8--) An uncon-
firmed dispatch from Berlin today de

Hundreds of Other Shoes for Men and Women

MORE than any other American.
thelCnickering has pre-

served its individuality. Not only is
it distinguished by reason of its eynv .
pathetic and responsive tone qualities,
but also by its intimate connection
with the first days of American
Musical History, i-

For over ninety five years the
CfvyTiership of a Qiicdtering has de-

noted the highrat musical taste. ,

It is unquestionably 'the Great
American Art Product --and will be

' found in homes of culture and refine-
ment throughout the world. ;

'

Uprifkts AM PICO lj:
tfeehroducing SUanmt

G. F. Johnson Piano Qo.

at Proportionate Reductions! Gome Quickly!Special buying facilities enjoyed by us enable lis to
sell you diamonds and diamond jewelry at a jjreat
saving over the prices' quoted by otlier jewelry ishoes Iwithclared that Henry Ford' is sendiag 300Q SPECIAL FOR NURSES-UWhi- te Canvas or Buck! Laceworkers to Russia, i , houses. W e are selling diamonds every day. , Hun leather welt soles: all sizes: .. alldreds of satisfied customers ' attest the wonderfulsimultaneously with this report a

wireless message was teceived from ?:.AA.A.t.D:$4.9'5regular $10 shoes at less than half pricevalues we give. iz win piease us to snow you our
diamond collection and to quote you prices which

Moscow today stating that : thousands
of workers claiming to be employes of
the Detroit .automobile . magnate are
now working la the Ekmelz raining yoit will find are far lower than you wiM be qiioted
region, i Many of them are presumed to elsewherej -

.be former ford- workers ; who were
deported from Detroit as extremists. 129

Ten 'h Street,'
Between

Washington
" anitf Alder

Tenth Street,A RON SON'S Between
Washingtonpi 47-14- 9 Sixtls Street 'v f

7- ".:"rV" Portland r vJ: . Jewelers-Silv- er smiths and Alder

Coal Prices Taking .

Tumble in Chicago
:

Chicago, Jan. $. (TJ.. P.) Coal prices
started to fall her today and Monday
is expected to see a general slashing,
according to dealers here. ' One of the
largest' coal retailers announced a re-
duction of from $1 to $2, effective today.

a

. Washington Street at Broadway

iiHii


